
To: Commissioners, First 5 Ventura County

From: Alex Torres, Program Manager

Date: September 20, 2018

Re: Recommendation to grant authority to Executive Director to enter into a fixed
asset contract with the Hueneme School District for a preschool facility

Background

The Port Hueneme/South Oxnard Neighborhoods for Learning (NfL) has been working on
expanding preschool opportunities since its inception and has helped create over 275 new
spaces over the years through one-time investments in facilities, playground, classroom set-up,
and ongoing operating funds. In the past years, 46 NfL funded spaces have been converted to
more sustainable California State Preschool Program (CSPP) funds. In FY 2018-19, the NfL
continues to provide on-going operating funds for 26 spaces.

Despite significant gains in the number of preschool spaces, too few children within the
Hueneme School District area have access to high quality preschool. According to a report that
Dr. Damooei presented to the Commission in October 2016, Port Hueneme had one of the most
significant gaps between the demand and supply of preschool spaces countywide. A recent
parent survey conducted by the NfL also illustrated the need and interest of parents for
additional preschool opportunities.

Finding available facilities that can appropriately house preschool programs has been a
significant barrier in expanding preschool opportunities and in leveraging new CSPP funding.
The FY 2016-19 NfL contract has intentionally set aside unspent funds from preschool
conversion to address the unmet preschool need, while exploring new possibilities in light of the
lack of facilities.

The NfL and Hueneme School District identified an opportunity to collaborate on expanding
preschool opportunities: the District is able to provide land at the Sunkist Elementary School
and would contribute approximately $300,000 towards construction costs for a new portable
preschool facility; the operating cost for those new spaces would be funded through additional
CSSP funding. The NfL has submitted a request to utilize $418,203 from their FY 2016-19
contract for the remainder of the construction and installation costs of the new portable facility at
the Sunkist Elementary School, through a fixed asset contract with First 5 Ventura County
(F5VC). The NfL’s total FY 2016-19 contract amount is $2,237,955 and the requested funds are
from savings due to converted preschool spaces.
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Recommendation:

The recommended action would grant authority to the Executive Director to enter into a fixed
asset contract with the Hueneme School District to purchase and install a portable building at
Sunkist Elementary School for preschool classrooms, for an amount not to exceed $418,203.
No new allocations would be required as the recommended action would redirect funding from
the FY 2016-19 Hueneme/South Oxnard Neighborhood for Learning contract.


